
EPOHOA Crossword Puzzle One
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Across
3. elected by the board of directors

5. storing many books, articles, images

8. helpful information for homeowners

11. your governing ...

12. the first word of UCIOA

14. the house and senate

16. assessments maintain most of them

17. dues

19. homeowner association, abbreviation

23. the 35th state in the USA

27. list of items to be discussed at a formal meeting

28. firm decision to do or not to do something

31. actions adopted by the board of directors

34. required to be an EPOHOA member

35. initiator of a subdivision

36. restrictions that run with the land

37. what you are when purchasing a home

39. to reference a published work

41. EPOHOA members vote at an ...

42. EPOHOA members attend each month

Down
1. initial county ordinance

2. intervention in a dispute

4. requirements of the governing documents

6. behavior required at meetings

7. debt owed by a homeowner until released

9. someone appointed to settle a dispute

10. name the area owned by HOA members

13. exclusive to homeowners in an HOA

15. runs with the land

18. legislative bills signed by the governor

20. to make a change in the declaration

21. elected by the members

22. wrongdoing of the governing documents

24. handling the business of an association

25. Uniform Common Interest Ownership Act,
abbreviation

26. judge's room

27. preserving documents

29. belonging to a homeowner

30. recorded rules to guide

32. sharing information to increase knowledge

33. eastern part of WV

38. the owner's residential structure

40. exempt common area


